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Abstract: Floods are considered one of the world’s most overwhelming hydro meteorological disas-
ters, which cause tremendous environmental and socioeconomic damages in a developing country
such as Pakistan. In this study, we use a Geographic information system (GIS)-based multi-criteria
approach to access detailed flood vulnerability in the District Shangla by incorporating the physical,
socioeconomic vulnerabilities, and coping capacity. In the first step, 21 essential criteria were chosen
under three vulnerability components. To support the analytical hierarchy process (AHP), the used
criteria were transformed, weighted, and standardized into spatial thematic layers. Then a weighted
overlay technique was used to build an individual map of vulnerability components. Finally, the
integrated vulnerability map has been generated from the individual maps and spatial dimensions
of vulnerability levels have been identified successfully. The results demonstrated that 25% of the
western-middle area to the northern part of the study area comprises high to very high vulnerability
because of the proximity to waterways, high precipitation, elevation, and other socioeconomic factors.
Although, by integrating the coping capacity, the western-central and northern parts of the study
area comprising from high to very high vulnerability. The coping capacities of the central and eastern
areas are higher as compared to the northern and southern parts of the study area because of the
numerous flood shelters and health complexes. A qualitative approach from the field validated the
results of this study. This study’s outcomes would help disaster managers, decision makers, and
local administration to quantify the spatial vulnerability of flood and establish successful mitigation
plans and strategies for flood risk assessment in the study area.

Keywords: geography information system; flood vulnerability; remote sensing; analytical hierarchy
process (AHP); Pakistan

1. Introduction

Floods are considered one of the most catastrophic hydro meteorological disasters.
Such catastrophes frequently triggering enormous monetary and environmental destruc-
tion and deaths [1]. About 2.3 billion inhabitants have been affected, and 157,000 lost
their lives because of floods between the year 1995–2015 as estimated by the United Na-
tions [2,3]. Over the past three decades of the 20th century, floods have caused nearly USD
386 billion in economic loss worldwide. The 2013 Inter Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)
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suggests that a significant proportion of the planet indicated progression in unexpected
catastrophes, including droughts, severe temperatures, and average precipitations of vary-
ing magnitude [4,5]. Countries such as China, Bangladesh, Nepal, India, and Pakistan
have experienced devastating floods in the last three decades [6,7]. Several recent research
estimates predict that the impact and severity of flood events would increase substantially
in future climate scenarios [8–16]. In addition to that, the flood risks would be exacerbated
by more factors like swift urbanization [17], population growth, and economic develop-
ment [1]. As a result, residents, along with their properties and the environment, would in
the future be constantly at risk [18].

The assessment of vulnerability to climate change and extreme events such as floods
is important to support risk mitigation and sustainable adaptation strategies [19]. In
disaster-sensitive countries like Pakistan, disaster management focuses primarily on disas-
ter assistance, crisis response, and recovery. Several studies have shown that paradigm
changes from catastrophe assistance, and come back to disaster risk and liability diminu-
tion [20,21]. Deriving spatially consistent information on vulnerability indicators can help
to evaluate and map the various scope of vulnerability across space and time to establish
effective mitigation strategies [1]. Vulnerability assessment and mapping would provide
a clear picture of the ground reality and display the degree to which population; capital,
assets, and location are likely to be impacted by the hazard [22,23]. The development
of appropriate vulnerability indices, indicators, and their integration is vital for flood
vulnerability assessment in terms of achieving a real vulnerability scenario [24–26]. The
provision of data and mapping information on various components of vulnerability, such
as physical, coping capacity, and socioeconomic vulnerability might be used by legislators
for successful administrative strategies targeting reductions as well as anticipatory maneu-
vers [7,27,28]. Flood hazard management and mitigation strategies play a crucial role in
the sustainability and growth of the physical and socioeconomic climate of the country
or region [21,29]. The vulnerability assessment can, therefore, lead to mitigate the flood
impacts on the environment, property, and community.

In recent decades, the flood intensity and effects have resulted in a variety of stud-
ies and approaches in various countries, such as the USA [16], Slovakia [30], India [31],
and Germany [32]. The flood vulnerability assessment was intensified by modifying
different parameters, indexes, and indicators, as shown by the GIS space performance plat-
form [33–35]. Vulnerability mapping has been a significant concern of global environmental
sustainability and research communities in recent decades [23,34,36]. A comprehensive
flood vulnerability assessment in broad-based techniques is complex due to its ambigu-
ous concepts of vulnerability. However, the specific variables according to availability of
the data that capture the necessary and decisive factor aggregation, scale which reflects
and find out accurate vulnerability information is important [17,19]. The credibility of
vulnerability is boosted by choosing the appropriate variables for each vulnerability com-
ponents [37]. It is pertinent to remember that absolute flood protection is not possible,
although the best possible flood mitigation plan can be implemented with the help of
vulnerability assessment of an area [38,39]. The maps created from vulnerability evaluation
could be utilized by disaster managers for constructive administration plans aiming for
disaster reduction and preventive measures. According to UNISDR, 2019 [40] the natural
hazards and vulnerability mapping is important to step towards the reduction of disaster
effects. Several models, hypotheses, and modelling tactics have been developed to assess
the vulnerabilities of disasters, but an inclusive flood pattern is unique in literature, as
most of the current studies are based on limited regional criteria [22,29,41].

In the vulnerability analysis, the main subject in the target field is the selection of
the appropriate variables [41]. Vulnerability is usually focused on the social, physical,
economic, and political aspects which might lead an individual, community, or institution
to a frantic hazard and threat acquaintance [19]. Distinctions in the segment, societal,
financial, and political efficiency of the general public can have an impact on the effect of
a flood and on the ability of communities to cope with a disaster [42]. The vulnerability
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cannot be effectively defined without taking into account coping capacity, because the
coping capacity of the confined population, the adjacent environment, and the resources
have a foremost role to cooperate in the protection and reduction of flood effects [1,43].
Consequently, it is important to reach a definite outcome that integrates coping capacity
for vulnerability assessment and mapping [32,44]. There are hardly any studies in the
present disaster literature that use the GIS-based multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA)
technique for the adoption of coping capacities in spatial vulnerability assessments and
mapping in Pakistan.

Pakistan is a country that is exposed to a range of flood hazards, earthquakes, land-
slides, drought, water-logging, and salinity [45]. Every year, floods have caused a huge loss
of life, agricultural land, and other assets in flood-prone areas. Disaster literature indicates
that Pakistan has suffered from floods almost 67 times since 1900 [5,46]. In Pakistan, the
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KP) province is prone to different climate-related disasters due to its
distinctive geography [47]. The environmental and climate-related changes further increase
the susceptibility of the region to other hazards. The flood in KP mostly occurred due to
heavy rainfall in the catchment of river Indus, river Kabul, and river Swat. The province
faced several floods in the last few decades in early 1976, 1982, 1988, 1992, 2005, 2006,
2007, 2010, and 2014 [48]. The topography of the northern and north-eastern parts of the
province is mostly mountainous, spreading from District Chitral upper to District Shangla,
which is vulnerable to floods [47,48]. According to the District Disaster Management Plan
(DDPM) Shangla, the catastrophe flood of (2010) affected 11,500 households, 200 life losses,
1000 people got injured and caused more socioeconomic damages. The District was not
rehabilitated from the previous flood; another flood of 2014 and 2016 hit the region and
caused 22 deaths, 281 injuries, and more infrastructural as well as economic damages [48].
Due to the frequency and intensity of flood impacts, the researchers have performed a
range of studies from various perspectives of the flood phenomenon [25,47,49,50]. Most of
them considered certain parameters that apply exclusively to the causes of flood hazards
and their socioeconomic impacts. There have been only a few studies available in KP
on vulnerability assessment [8,21,35,51]. For instance, Jamshed et al. [51] has made an
effort to access the empirical connection between vulnerability and capability by using an
index-based approach. Rana and Routray [21] studied three urban center populations and
classified family units at various risk levels, such as risk control, survival, and coping, but
their studies include theoretical conceptualization rather than statistical measurement or
expert evaluation of weight allocation. Shah et al. [8] used three components of vulnera-
bility, such as exposure, susceptibility, and adaptive capacity, to assess local inhabitants’
vulnerability to flooding disasters. However, we have not come across a single study that
uses a robust GIS platform approach to map out flood vulnerable areas by integrating
physical, socioeconomic vulnerabilities, and coping capacity. Consequently, we have tried
to access vulnerability across the target region in this study while using vulnerability
mapping via GIS-based the multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA).

1.1. GIS-Based MCDA

Evaluating multifaceted concerns varies over the course priorities and requirements;
MCDA has a number of measures to address the complex problem across space. The spatial
decision problem usually engaged a large number of conflicting criteria and alternatives
evaluation. Different decision-makers evaluate this criterion and alternatives with special
concerns related to the relative importance of each choice. Therefore, for these kinds of
spatial problems, the researchers are focused on GIS-based MCDA, where GIS provides
the tools for integrating geo-spatial data while MCDA presents an extensive collection
of techniques to the issue in a simple hierarchal way [52,53]. According to Malczewski
(2006), in the past several years of the 20th century, the incorporation of GIS with MCDA
has drawn the attention of scientific communities. It brings a significant consideration
from conventional approaches towards advanced research methodologies. The underlying
inspiration from the selected literature [1,54–56] shows that MCDA in the GIS potentialities
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makes the researcher capable of take-out a timely decision and proper planning for any
hazard. In the MCDA techniques, the analytical hierarchy process (AHP) is one of the most
commonly utilized and accepted methods from several decades since the beginning. It
has been practical to address a broad decision-making problem involving a wide range of
criteria to be expressed to achieve the most optimum solution and end product through
an organized estimation process from existing alternatives [55]. Currently, AHP has an
inspirational significance, particularly with the incorporation of GIS and remote sensing,
within the scientific community, especially in environmental science, forestry, transport,
agricultural practices, water conservation and management, geology, and urban planning
and management [30].

AHP has many privileges over other multi-criteria decision analysis approaches,
being tolerating the obvious transactions and relationships between features and attributes.
Furthermore, with the advantage of accessibility and scientific nature, AHP has been
well-founded and implemented by many researchers and practitioners in a wide range of
fields [34,54,57]. The geo-spatial approach combining remote sensing and spatial analysis
is a very useful technique for drawing spatial flood vulnerability drivers, as remote sensing
keeps the capacity to produce frequent satellite images for geographical environmental
data, where spatial inspection help out in the compilation, investigation, and amalgamation
of numerous spatial data sets [29,58].

1.2. Objectives of the Study

District Shangla is one of the least developed District in Pakistan which is exposed
to several natural hazards. Among various natural hazards, flood is the deadliest hy-
drometeorological hazard in the region and has brought a serious threat to the lives and
property of local residents, and it has brought immeasurable influence on local economic
construction and social security, which restricts the steady development of local production
and life. This research seeks to devise and evaluate a multi-criteria integrated method
to the assessment of flood effects employing AHP, which includes spatial analysis data
combining GIS and statistical analysis, remote optical sensing, and field-level data on
coping response as well as validation data. The main objective with the secondary one of
the current research study is the following:

1. To access detailed flood vulnerability in District Shangla by incorporating the phys-
ical, socioeconomic vulnerabilities, and coping capacity using a GIS-based multi-
criteria approach.

2. To define the most influential factors affecting vulnerability in the District Shangla, a
local administrative region of KP, Pakistan.

1.3. Description of the Study Site

This study has been carried out in District Shangla, a local administrative region of KP,
Pakistan. The study area extends over 1586 km2 and ranges from 34–31◦ to 33–08◦ north
latitude and 72–33◦ to 73–01◦ east latitude, as shown in (Figure 1). The District lies on the
east side of Batagram and Torghar, on the west side of district SWAT, on the south side
of the Buner and Torghar districts, and the Kohistan district’s north side. The major river
and streams of the study area are the Indus River, Khan Khwar, Lilownai Khwar, Sargar
Khwar, Lal Khan Khwar, Amnavi Khwar, Chakisar Khwar, and Puran Khwar, with many
adjoining torrents and Nullahs. The Indus River divides the District from the Kohistan,
Batagram, and Torghar districts and flows approximately 75 km in the East of the study
area [59]. The Khan Khwar flows from the North and joins the river Indus in the east. The
Lilownai Khwar starts from the West side of the study area, which joins the river Indus
at the East. At the same time, the other streams flow in different directions of the study
area, as shown in Supplementary Materials (Figure S1). On one hand, these rivers and
streams and are the primary sources of irrigation and electricity production in the study
area. While on the other side, it generates a flood causing damages to agricultural land and
more socioeconomic effects.
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Figure 1. Study area map of District Shangla; Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Pakistan.

According to the Pakistan Bureau of Statistics, the District’s overall population is
estimated to be 757,810, with 385,741 males and 372,338 females. The aggregate number of
households in the study area is 89,695 with an average family unit size of 8.1 persons per
family and an average annual growth rate of 2.96%.

The landscape of the District is characterized by high mountains and narrow valleys in
the western extremities of the Himalayas. Climatically, the study region falls in the tropical
sub-humid zone, and receives a significant amount of rainfall from the summer monsoon,
while in winter the higher altitude receives snowfall [60]. The average annual rainfall
ranges from 1200 mm to 1600 mm [61]. The snow melts at higher altitudes due to rise in
temperature and summer rainfall in (June to September) as a result the lower catchments
areas get flooded. The climatic phenomenon of the study area is shown in Supplementary
Materials (Figure S2). The diagram is modified and adopted from Allen et al. [15]. The
overall elevation of the District is 2000 to 3500 m above sea level. Farming is a major
income-generating activity that depends upon rainwater and only 2% of the cultivated area
depends on irrigation channels [62]. The natural forest occupied the site up to 49.9% [63].
Soil types in the study area are sandy loam to clay soil in most of the regions. The surface
geology consists of Alluvium, Greenschist Melange, Jabrai Granite Gneiss, Alpuraicalc-
mica-garnet schist, Karora Group, Besham Group, Manglaur Formation, Darwaza Sar
Potassic Granite Gneiss, and Jijal Ultramafics. The lithology of the area multifaceted and
has diverse rock types [60].

The socioeconomic indicators for the particular study area are relatively low. For
instance, the literacy rate is 14.5% [64]. The District is ranked top of the other KP districts
and second in Pakistan compared to scarcity, with 90% of the population living at a low
standard of living due to extreme poverty [65]. In the last few years, extremely natural
and anthropogenic events such as earthquakes, floods, terrorism, etc., have significantly
affected the region. For instance, the earthquake struck the area on 8 October 2005, where
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444 people died, and 1925 were wounded. Consequently, the reactions of floods, disrupt the
socioeconomic conditions significantly and have put them at the top of hazard priority [66].

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Method Overview

The flood vulnerability assessment and mapping are some of the approaches that
may be utilized for modelling disaster risk managing, forecasting, prevention, and mitiga-
tion [40]. In the current study, different parameters were chosen under three vulnerability
components based on extensive literature [1,7,28,29,67,68]. Both primary and secondary
data have been obtained and scrutinized for recent research. To figure out the vulnerability
components attributed to flood causes and impacts; census, agriculture, education, and
health data were used. Digital Elevation Model (D.E.M.) of 30 m resolution was used to
conduct slope analysis, elevation extraction, and streams order. Similarly, precipitation
data were obtained from an online open-source of National Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration (NASA) and was analyzed for precipitation variability in the study area [58].
All the variables were put together in each vulnerability component for the preparation
of thematic layers. Each layer values were in different units, to convert all values into
a standard scale (0, 1), standardization was conducted. Then all values were classified
into five classes (very low to very high). All the classified values were prepared for a
multi-criteria evaluation strategy based on AHP and were executed to consolidate a few
common, socioeconomic, and physical criteria along with a combination of coping capacity
parameters that were taken for flood vulnerability appraisal [67]. Spatial analysis in Ar-
cmap (v10.2.2) was carried out; as a result, three individual maps (physical, socioeconomic,
and coping capacity) were obtained based on the weighted linear combination method as
expressed in Equation (4). Afterward, physical vulnerability indices values were multiplied
with socioeconomic vulnerability in the raster calculator. As a result, vulnerability without
coping capacity map was obtained. Finally, the vulnerability with an integrated map was
obtained in the same way as discussed. Numbers of vulnerability calculation are present
for the liability mapping of several risks. An up-to-date and utter equation can allow a
constructive vulnerability judgment. In this connection, Equation (1) is chosen in this study,
for flood vulnerability assessment, following the review of existing literature [1,69]. Figure 2
shows the stepwise frame of the study.

Vulnerability = PV × SEV
CC

(1)

In the above Equation (1), (PV) represents physical vulnerability, whereas (SEV)
presents a socioeconomic vulnerability and (CC) indicates coping capacity.

2.2. Data Description and Their Sources

Different types of data set from varied genesis were collected for constructing spatial
criterion layers employing geospatial course of action, for instance, population census,
agriculture, health, education, rainfall data sets, and satellite imageries. Population census
data was gathered from the website of the Pakistan Bureau of Statistics (PBS), as mentioned
in Table 1.

Digital Elevation Model (D.E.M.) of 30 m resolution was loaded from the website of the
United State Geological Survey (USGS) (Table 1) to performed slope analysis and elevation
extraction and other topographic factors. Precipitation data of ten years were obtained
from the online source of (NASA) (Table 1) used to analyze precipitation variability in the
study area. Land use and the land cover map were developed for which Sentinel-2 image
of 10 m resolution and downloaded from USGS, Earth Explorer (Table 1). The agriculture
data was obtained from the report of “Socioeconomic Indicators (2017)” KP Bureau of
Statistics. Two coping capacity parameters data were acquired through field visits in the
study area. Table 1 specifics description of the data and their sources for the current study.
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Figure 2. Stepwise framework of Methodology.

Table 1. Data type and sources used in the current study.

S.No Data Type Source and Type Period Mapping Output

1 Sentinel 2
https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/
accessed on 15 October 2019
USGS (10 m)

2019 Land use and cover

2 DEM (SRTM)

https://www.usgs.gov/centers/eros/
science/usgs-eros-archive-sentinel-2
accessed on 17 October 2019
USGS (30 m)

2019 Slope, elevation, distance from
active channel

3 Rainfall

NASA
https://power.larc.nasa.gov/data-
access-viewer/ accessed on 10
November 2019.

2019 Precipitation Map

4 Census

Pakistan Bureau of Statistics
http://www.pbs.gov.pk/ accessed on
19 August 2020
(Point and statistics)

2017

Population density, dependent
population, independent
population, Types of houses,
water sources, literacy rate

5 Agricultural and
forest data

KP Bureau of Statistics
(www.kpbos.gov.pk) accessed on 25
August 2020
(Point and statistics)

2017 Cultivated, uncultivated,
irrigated un irrigated areas

6 Health and education
complex Field visits 2020 Education and health facilities

https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/
https://www.usgs.gov/centers/eros/science/usgs-eros-archive-sentinel-2
https://www.usgs.gov/centers/eros/science/usgs-eros-archive-sentinel-2
https://power.larc.nasa.gov/data-access-viewer/
https://power.larc.nasa.gov/data-access-viewer/
http://www.pbs.gov.pk/
www.kpbos.gov.pk
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2.3. Selection of the Criteria, Alternatives, and Their Processing

Most of the criterion and alternatives selections were based on previous literature
and, in a special context of data availability in the target locality. Those variables and
alternatives were selected in the current study, which determines the flood vulnerability
directly or indirectly. The geospatial layers of every nominated factor and criterion were
created by mapping each decisive factor’s substitutes. A total of 21 thematic maps were
generated in this study under three vulnerability components. All spatial layers were
transmuted into 30 m resolution raster ones to put in the raster-based weighted overlay
process. The transformation of the value was carried out to each raster cell to prepare all
criteria, respectively. The details of the criterion selection and their processing are narrated
in the following modules.

2.3.1. Criteria for Physical Vulnerability Mapping

Natural/physical factors can incline and controlled the progression of the vulnerabil-
ity of any geographical area. Physical vulnerability is related to a system’s characteristics
and circumstances, which make the system susceptible to any hazard [70]. In this study,
physical vulnerability was examined without taking the consideration of social and cultural
settings. The main focus is the natural setting of the physical environment, particularly
the impacts of the flood on the built environment. These controlling factors may include
land use and land cover, slope, elevation, distance to the nimble channel, rainfall potency,
soil groups, drainage density, etc., but we considered only five parameters (slope, ele-
vation, precipitation, distance to the active channel, and land use/land cover) for flood
vulnerability assessment [1,29–31].

Spatial flood susceptibility evaluation is greatly influenced by elevation and slope [1].
In water-related studies, slope plays a significant role because it manages surface water
flow and has power over the surface runoff. The strength of water flow gives rise to
attrition of soil and vertical filtration [30,71]. The region comprising flat areas and with
moderate slope is further exposed to flood compared to the area having high altitude and
sharp slope [71]. The elevation is one of the key elements that control floods in a region.
Plain areas may get flooded sooner as water flows from high elevated areas to low lying
areas [56,72]. The height and slope criterion of geospatial layers were shown in Figure 3b,e,
were created from the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission digital elevation model (SRTM
DEM) [1,28,31,73,74].

In Pakistan, mostly floods occurred due to irregular patterns of rainfall. Most of
the literature indicates that rainfall has an unbroken connection with stream discharge.
The vast volume of rainfall in a short period can cause a flash flood in the mountainous
region [47,49]. The areas with maximum precipitation potency are more exposed to floods
as compare to low precipitation intensity [67]. A map of yearly rainfall was formed by
interpolating point data obtained from open access of a NASA source. Inverse Distance
Weighting (IDW) interpolation technique is an extensively used procedure for interpolating
metrological data like rainfall and temperature [71,75]. A precipitation map was made in
ArcMap (v10.2.2) for the target locality, as shown in Figure 3d.

Land use can illustrate the socioeconomic constrain in the surface cover of the earth’s
definite locality. The flood’s damage and special effects are immense for the defined
type of land covers [1,68,71]. The study area was classified into build-up, agricultural,
forest, water bodies, snow cover, and rangeland classes from Sentinel-2, as shown in
Figure 3a. The classification method known as supervised classification is one of the most
use by the different researchers in their studies. To find out the probable classes and
then, training sample data were chosen and utilized to perform a maximum likelihood
algorithm in ERDAS IMAGINE [76]. 300 random points were taken from high-resolution
Google Earth imageries to perform an accuracy assessment (2019) of the study area. To
obtain the reference points with at least 60 points for respectively cover class, a stratified
random sampling method was used. Tailed the methods described to achieve an accurate
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assessment of classified imagery. The accuracy assessment result shows that the image is
classified with 90% [74,76–78].

Figure 3. Physical vulnerability criterion layers: (a) land use and cover, (b) elevation, (c) slope,
(d) distance to active channel, (e) precipitation.

Distance to the active channel is one of the most important aspects of flood vulnerable
areas. Most of the area is defenseless nearby to the active channel to floods as compared
to the area, away from the channel [1,16]. To assess, river channel data were obtained for
creating distance to active channel maps in the study area shown in Figure 3c [74].

2.3.2. Criteria for Coping Capacity Mapping

The reflection of coping capacity in the system ameliorates adaptation responses
and steers to preferable mitigating disaster consequences. Following the United Nations
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International Strategy for Disaster Reduction [42] (p. 9), Coping capacity imply to the blend
of all the resources, potency, and impute accessible within a locality, society, or association
to deal with the unpleasant situation, emergencies or calamity by using existing skills and
resources to face and cope with negative impacts. According to UNDRR 2019, coping
capacity is the ability of a system, individual, or community to respond to the negative
impacts of stress or perturbation that have the potentials to change the structure or function
of the system [40]. Different studies take different parameters for the evaluation of coping
capacity. For instance, Roy et al. [24] used three coping capacity domain as (1) assets
(household with radio, television, bicycle, mobile, and agriculture land); (2) education
(literacy rate, and school attendance rate); and (3) economic alternatives, (proportion of
non-agriculture worker and distance to town). While Houqe et al. [1] used three parameters
(literacy rate, distance to flood shelter, and distance to health complexes) for calculating
the coping capacity of Kalpara Upazila in Bangladesh. Three coping capacity criteria,
which are distance to Education facilities, distance to health complex, and literacy rate
were considered in the current investigation.

The existence of education and health facilities within the community are essential
criteria for determining the coping capacity of a specific locality because, in case of emer-
gency, the residents of the community can use the education building as a shelter and their
closeness to health facilities can reduce the mortal losses due to adequate treatment within
time so, these factors help in alleviating disaster effects [43,68,79]. In this study, educa-
tion and health complex data were gained from the concerned departments of statistics.
Spatial layers were formed employing the “Euclidean distance” method in the ArcMap
platform [54,80], as shown in Figure 4b,c.

Figure 4. Coping capacity criterion layers: (a) literacy rate (b) distance to health facilities (c) distance
to education facilities.
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Literature has revealed that literacy can develop knowledge, awareness, and flexibility
against flood tragedy and help folks make the proper decision and engage in helpful
mitigation processes recuperating from disaster outcomes [1,35]. Researches demonstrate
that a family unit with educated individuals exhibits maximum coping ability with disaster
effects compared to the household with uneducated people [35,81]. The literacy rate data
of 10 years and above schooling were taken out from the 2017 population census, and the
spatial stratum was shaped in the ArcMap, as shown in Figure 4a.

2.3.3. Criteria for Socioeconomic Vulnerability Mapping

Various social and economic criteria influence socioeconomic vulnerability to floods.
Socioeconomic vulnerability is a utility of the community’s features that made them
susceptible to flood impacts and possible natural resource changes [18,82]. There is also
a necessity to examine and establish the proper selection of indicators for assessments
using the frame to determine socioeconomic vulnerability [83]. Several studies have
shown that preferences should be based on the related literature’s cooperation facts and a
comprehensive perceptive of the local background that provides adequate local relevance to
adapt local adaptation measures [19,32]. Multiple criteria can persuade the socioeconomic
vulnerability to floods. Such criteria were chosen here for mapping. Overall, in this study,
11 criteria are sorted out, including population density, dependent population, independent
population, water facilities, uncultivated and cultivated land, irrigated and un-irrigated
land, Kacha houses (those dwelling units which is made-up of un-brunt bricks, mud, and
loosely packed stones), and Pacca houses (those dwelling units which are designed to be
solid and permanent and were made-up of bricks, steel, concrete, and are more resistant
to flood).

Population density is one of the principal criteria for assessing social vulnerability,
particularly that people in the specific locality are physically and mentally exaggerated
by flood from different angles [1]. The overpopulated groups especially find it hard in
expulsion activities during and after the flood event [79]. A population density thematic
map was created using the population census data of 2017, as shown in Figure 5c. The
locality with densely inhabited is likely to be more exposed to floods than the area with
low population density. Water source and cleanness of place are a significant basis for
evaluating social vulnerability to floods, because floodwater causes damaged to the water
supply scheme, which leads to meagre hygienic sanitation systems, and health-associated
problems. In such circumstances, inadequate access to safe water and water-borne disease
greatly suffer a large number of people [6,84]. The freshwater sources were split into five
categories and mapped as shown in Figure 6e.

The female population is weaker than the male population [85]. For example, relative
populations, like children and aged people, are very susceptible to flood because of their
slight movement and troubles in emergency emptying activities [1]. For the current study,
the needy and self-governing population’s spatial thematic layer was created using the
2017 population census data as shown in Figure 5a.

Flood exposure is mostly affected by the housing quality in a given area. Such a
kind of house is a significant aspect of flood threat [8,35]. Houses are grouped into two
categories, Kacha (which is made up of stone and mud) and Pacca houses (which are made
up of bricks, steel, and concrete). Pacca houses are more resilient to flood as compared to
Kacha houses. The population census of 2017 was used to prepare the spatial layers of
house type in this study Figure 5d,e.
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Figure 5. Socioeconomic vulnerability criterion layers: (a) dependent population, (b) independent population, (c) population
density, (d) Pacca household, (e) Kacha household.

Figure 6. Socioeconomic vulnerability criterion layers: (a) cultivated area, (b) uncultivated area, (c) un-irrigated area,
(d) irrigated area, (e) freshwater facilities, (f) forest.
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Floods cause wide devastation to crops and caused more damages in terms of eco-
nomic losses [47,55]. In this study, the agriculture-dependent spatial layer was drawn up
by classifying into cultivated, uncultivated, irrigated, and un-irrigated spatial layer by
inverse distance weighting interpolation (IDW) methods in the GIS environment using
point data gained from the KP bureau of statistics (Kp.bos) and district agriculture de-
partment. Cultivatable and irrigated extents performances an essential role in the state
economy [51]. In the 2010 flood, the water spilled and scattered a substantial capacity
where it distributed on, containing cultivated land, irrigation channels, river beds, infras-
tructures, and houses [5]. Mainly, the un-irrigated area is usually not affected by the flood
as compared to the irrigated area, but the un-irrigated area speeds up the flow of water
because of a lack of proper ways for water flowing. Spatial layers were generated and
classified into five zones according to the percentage of area that is cultivated, uncultivated,
irrigated, and un-irrigated as shown in Figure 6a–d).

2.3.4. Alternative Ranking, Standardization, and Classification of Criterion Layer

The most important use of AHP is to rank and prioritize the constraint. The prefer-
ence scheme and the efficiency of existing sources which are the prerequisite judgement
from the decision-maker. Moreover, the professionals generally exercise the pragmatic
understanding when they are concluding the decision in the available alternatives, criteria,
and sub-criteria. The ranking was carried out on the mapped surrogate each of the spatial
criterion strata, hereby providing the degree of vulnerability (1 to 5). From Ranks 1 to 5
shows very low to very high vulnerabilities, correspondingly [29]. Ranking of alternatives
was carried out following the researcher’s contribution to vulnerability and AHP exercise
(Table 2).

For standardization and classification, relatively two strategies were assumed to
convert all criteria into a common scale. Standardization of values on the scale of 0–1.
While classification was applied to make five stable values were endorsed to five clusters
of the factor values. For the current study, the natural break was used to classify each
criterion value in simple classification methods in the ArcMap (v10.2.2) software. All
spatial layers were altered into 30 m pixel raster ones to apply the raster-based weighted
overlay procedure, the values transformation was performed in each raster cell to prepare
all criteria for the weighting linear combination that results [24]. The values transformation
was executed on each raster cell to design all criteria for the weighting linear combination.
Thus, the values of reclassification were assigned to the range between 0 (not vulnerable to
flood) and 1 (flood susceptible) for the first approach of standardization. Proportionally,
giving rank to the alternative of the values 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 (for very low, low, moderate, high,
and very high susceptibility) are attributed when performing the classification approach to
provide vulnerability levels. Thus, the criterion standardization procedure is made through
the Raster Calculator while the classification into five classes was performed via ERDAS
6.3.0 using the K-means algorithm, and then their reclassification in 1–5 was performed in
Arc Map [86,87].

2.3.5. Weighting the Criteria Using AHP

AHP is a tool of multi-criteria approach for assessing disaster vulnerabilities, site
selection, allocation of resources, etc., which transforms the subjective evaluation into quan-
titative information with the help of assigning scores of various criteria and sub-criteria.
This approach leads the qualitative methodology which relies on specialist views. The
proposed research has taken the judgment of experts from the field of hydrology and disas-
ter management. The experts have been selected based on basic knowledge and research
experience. While doing the weight allocating process the whole procedure is divided into
five steps: pairwise comparison of criteria with expert opinion, aggregation of the expert
opinion, forming the preference matrix as shown in Supplementary Materials (Tables
S1–S3), finding a normalized matrix as shown in Supplementary Materials (Tables S4–S6),
and the calculation of the consistency ratio. All the steps are discussed below.
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Table 2. Alternate grading arrangement based on the input to a flood disaster.

Component Criteria
Vulnerability Ranking

Very High (5) High (4) Moderate (3) Low (2) Very Low

Slope (degree) <8 9–22 23–34 35–62 >63
Elevation (meter) <1108 1109–1659 1660–2219 2220–3074 >3075

Physical vulnerability Distance from active channel (meter) <2000 2000–3000 5000–6000 6000–7000 >10,000
LULC Settlement Cropland–Grassland Bare land Forest Snow cover-water bodies

Precipitation (mm) >171 141–170 94–140 57–93 <56

Population density (km2) >1100 860–1100 640–860 410–630 <400
Dependent population (%) >49 48–49 47–48 46–47 <46

Socioeconomic vulnerability Independent population (%) >53 51–52 49–50 47–48 <46
Cultivated area (km2) >2.2 1.9–2.1 1.5–1.8 1.3–1.4 <1.1

Uncultivated area (km2) <3.1 3.2–5.1 5.2–7.2 7.3–9.2 >9.3
Irrigated area (km2) >86 54–70 38–53 21–37 <20

Un irrigated area (km2) <20 21–37 38–53 54–70 >86
Kacha houses (%) >89 80–88 70–79 61–69 <60
Pacca houses (%) >90 80–88 70–79 61–69 <60

Fresh Water facilities (%) >39 25–31 18–24 9–17 <9

Literacy rate (%) <46 46–47 47–48 48–49 >49
Coping capacity Distance from education facilities (km) >42 30–36 24–29 17–23 <10

Distance form health complex (km) >8 6–8 4–6 2–4 <2
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Initially, we prepared three comparison matrixes for physical, socioeconomic vul-
nerabilities, and coping capacity. The qualitative judgment from the experts’ opinions
was received based on the Saaty nine-point scale of relative importance [88] (Table 3).
According to Saaty fundamental scale (Table 3), the pairwise comparison is practiced to
find out each criterion weight [30]. In this regard, we considered some facts from the litera-
ture [1,29,67,68,84] and interrogate the experts independently to discuss the significance of
one criterion over another. Four experts were interrogated using the independent judgment
method [89]. A questionnaire to each expert was handed over, and the geometric mean
was taken to give each criterion the final values as shown in Supplementary Materials
(Tables S1–S3). Ultimately, the preference matrix is generated according to Table 3 with
the literature and expert opinion. The scale values are used from equal importance to
extreme importance having a numerical value from 1 to 9. The fundamental of the pairwise
correlation matrix was to deliver the best option to the weight set. Weight value means
the significances, which are absolute numbers somewhere in the range of zero and one.
Utilizing a weighted straight combine, it derives that the entirety of the weight to the total
sum of one [1,29]; therefore, the total score for three components of vulnerability was kept
as one. An inventory of the flood contributing elements or factors development indicating
the few factors, their particular weight, and how they are reviewed by their impact on
flooding causes in the study area. Greater weight estimation of the criteria shows more
need or impact than others inside the study [54,67].

Table 3. Showing the intensity and scale of importance [88].

Intensity of Importance Definition Explanation

1 Equal importance Two elements provide a similar
influence to the objective

3 moderate importance Knowledge and decision somewhat
favor one factor over another

5 Strong importance Knowledge and decision strongly
favor one factor over another

7 Very strong importance

One factor is preferred very
strongly and is measured greater
than another; its dominance is
demonstrated in practice

9 Extreme importance Capability and finding toughly help
one factor over another

2, 4, 6, 8 The same importance When compromised is needed

Measuring the Consistency

By doing so the AHP process, the expert’s and users’ assessment are based on individ-
ual judgment so, they are not excepted from personal preferences and subjectivity, raising
the likelihood of generating unreliability in concluding them [55,89]. For that type of inde-
cision, the researcher performs the consistency check to evaluate whether the comparative
judgment is reasonably consistent or to repeat the practice before further processing [88].

In this study, the consistency ratio (CR) was figured out for checking the dependability
of comparisons in the pairwise correlation grid. CR is measured if the value is equivalent
to or small to affable level (10%) than the consistency ratio (CR) and the consistency index
(CI) [90]. The CR is defined as the ratio between CI and RI. Consistency ratio is given
by Equation (2), where RI is the standard value as shown in Supplementary Materials
(Table S7) according to the number of criteria used in various research performance [88].

Equation (2) shows consistency ratio; where “CI” is the consistency index and “RI” is
the random index.

CR =
CI
RI

(2)
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CI is expressed as

CI =
(λmax − n)
(n − 1)

(3)

where λmax (Tables S8–S10) in the Supplementary Materials implies, the product between
column-wise sum in pairwise comparison matrix and the average weight from the normalized
matrix and prime value of the matrix and the matrix’s order is indicated by n.

The resulting CR value is 0.05, 0.09, and 0.02, respectively, as shown in (Table 3) which
is satisfactory because the toleration limit for the observed incontinency is at 0.1 [89].

2.3.6. Linear Weighted Combination Method

The most significant and common method employed in flood vulnerability mapping
is the weighted linear combination method. It uses a linear superposition approach based
on the importance of different factors’ weight. Linear combination converts multi-factor
evaluation into a comprehensive one [91]. The following Equation (4) was used for the
weighted linear combination.

VI = ∑n
i=1 fi × xi (4)

where VI is the vulnerability index, n is the total number of factors, fi represents the
weight of factors i, while xi describes the contribution index of different factors i. To follow
the WLC approach for producing flood vulnerability mapping of three steps that can be
performed comprises data processing, weighting, and mapping [92]. Different criteria
were re-classified while using ranking and then finally using a weight liner combination
model to produce physical, socioeconomic vulnerability, and coping capacity maps of the
study area.

2.4. Vulnerability Evaluation

In vulnerability study, several criteria are of much importance than others, for the
purpose being numerical weighting score is allocated to every criterion layers according to
its relative significance by using the layer principle. For the vulnerability evaluation in the
present study, the authors independently practiced the weighted overlay technique with
three components decisive factor layers by including their associated criterion weights.
Thus, the indexes of three components of physical, socioeconomic vulnerabilities, and
coping capacity were got. After this, to create the maps of these three components, the
exact index value was divided into five classes, i.e., very low, low, moderate, high, and
very high. Then, multiply the physical vulnerability indices to socioeconomic vulnerability
indices without integrating the coping capacity. Later on, to achieve the Equation (1) values,
the vulnerability included coping capacity index was produced by accumulating physical
vulnerability with socioeconomic vulnerability and then dividing by the coping capacity in
the ArcMap (v.10.2.2) to obtain the final vulnerability product.

Consequently, the weighted linear combination model was used to produce the physi-
cal, socioeconomic vulnerabilities, coping capacity map, and an integrated map of the study
area. The natural break statistical scheme was adopted to categorize the flood vulnerability
map. The particular method is more reliable and competent to give out the spatial pattern
of flood vulnerability in the location-specifically [1,71].

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Physical Vulnerability Mapping

In this study, physical vulnerability was examined without taking the consideration
of social and cultural settings. The main focus is the natural setting of the physical envi-
ronment, particularly the impacts of the flood on the built environment. In this study, we
take five criteria, which are land use/landcover, elevation, slope, distance from the active
channel, and precipitation as discussed in (Section 2.3.1) while following the literature
of [1,29]. On the other hand, Feloni et al. [87] used nine parameters, while Matej et.al [30]
used seven parameters for flood susceptibility mapping of Slovakia. While Kashif et al. [71]
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used seven parameters to determine the flood susceptibility at Panjkora river basin. As
a result, it should be stated that no exact agreement exists on which parameters should
be applied for physical vulnerability analysis. However, Matej et al. [30] recommend six
parameters in order to not generate unrepresentative weights dominated by a single weight
which may raise the possibility of over-rating some of flood contributing parameters. The
number of parameters should be adjusted with respect to local built environment condi-
tions since the urban area may require other parameters than rural areas [30]. In this study,
all the selected indicators were divided into sub-indicator and ranked as 1 to 5, where 1
represents very low vulnerability and 5 represents a very high vulnerability to flooding.
The detailed statistics and ranking are shown in (Table 2). Weighted linear combination
method (Equation (4)) in ArcMap (v10.2.2) spatial analysis was followed to integrate all the
AHP weights of physical vulnerability (Table 4) to create a 30 m pixel by pixel physical vul-
nerability database. The output database’s physical vulnerability index values range from
0 to 1, where zero refers to very low vulnerability and one refers to very high vulnerability.
The data was reclassified to five categories through manual classification method [56] such
as; (1) very low (0.05–0.08), low (0.08–0.12), moderate (0.12–0.30), high (0.30–0.60), very
high (0.60–1) vulnerability respectively. Very low vulnerability reflects that the area with a
high elevation and faraway from active channel then has no chances of flood occurrence.
However, the impacts will not be ignored because most of the population live in high
elevated mountains and entirely dependent on the plain areas using as a source of their
daily life activities. While very high vulnerability category shows more chances of flood
occurrence as well as a high impact in a specific area. After that, a spatial analysis operation
was done; as a result, different vulnerability level maps were obtained. The particular
map (Figure 7) shows that roughly 59% of the research was stratified into a very low to
moderate vulnerability level which covers an area of 1106 km2, while high and very high
vulnerable areas secured 41% (490 km2) of the total area (Table 5). The central-southern and
eastern areas are severely susceptible to flood impacts since they are close to the waterways
Figure 3c displays low-water marks and delicate slants Figure 3e. By comparison, due to
lofty altitude Figure 3b, in a vertiginous slope, and faraway from the active river channel,
northern and north-western regions from the central parts are at a less vulnerable level.
The results indicate that the area closeness to the bank of the river and gentle slope are
important parameters of physical–environmental vulnerability. The finding of this study
reveals that the area closeness to active channel is highly exposed to flood impacts. The
results agree with the previous studies [1,8,24,45,51], which shows that areas near to river,
streams, situated on a slight slope and receive maximum rainfall will be highly vulnerable
to flood impacts.

Table 4. Weighting the criteria using analytical hierarchy process (AHP).

Components of Vulnerability Criteria Weight Priority %

Elevation 0.29 29%
Slope 0.07 7%
LULC 0.08 8%

Physical vulnerability Precipitation 0.19 19%
Distance from the active channel 0.41 41%

CR 0.05
Un-cultivated area 0.049 4.90%

cultivated area 0.051 5.10%
Forest 0.031 3.20%

population density 0.18 18%
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Table 4. Cont.

Components of Vulnerability Criteria Weight Priority %

Socioeconomic vulnerability Dependent population 0.128 12.80%
Independent population 0.142 14.20%

Irrigated area 0.081 8.10%
Un-irrigated area 0.056 5.60%

Kacha houses 0.95 9.50%
Water facilities 0.045 4.50%
Pacca houses 0.12 12%

CR 0.09
Literacy rate 0.07 7.30%

Coping capacity Distance from education facilities 0.58 58%
Distance from health complex 0.34 34.95%

CR 0.02

Figure 7. Physical vulnerability map displaying spatial pattern and levels of physical vulnerability
to floods.

Table 5. The physical vulnerability of the study area after reclassification.

Vulnerability Level Area in sq.km Area % Direction

Very low 207.76 13.02 Northern
Low 440.07 27.60 Northern-western

Moderate 457.63 28.71 Central
High 326.11 20.46 Central-southern

Very high 162.95 10.22 Southern-eastern
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3.2. Coping Capacity Mapping

Coping capacity is the ability of a system, individual, or community to respond to the
negative impacts of stress or perturbation that have the potentials to change the structure
or function of the system [40]. Coping capacity refers to the blend of all resources, skills,
and knowledge within a locality to deal with an unpleasant situation using existing sources
and abilities to cope with adverse impacts. Different studies take different parameters for
the evaluation of coping capacity. For instance, Roy et al. [24] used three coping capacity
domain as (1) assets (household with radio, television, bicycle, mobile, and agriculture
land); (2) education (literacy rate, school attendance rate); and (3) economic alternatives,
(proportion of non-agriculture worker and distance to town). While Houqe et al. [1] used
three parameters (literacy rate, distance to flood shelter, and distance to health complexes)
for calculating the coping capacity of Kalpara Upazila in Bangladesh. In this study, we
used three criteria: distance to education buildings, distance to health complexes, and
literacy rate. All the selected criteria were divided into sub-criteria and ranked from 1
to 5 and further process same as discussed before (Section 2.3.2). The coping capacity
map was produced by classifying them into five levels based on developed index values.
Table 6 presents that high to highly resilience levels spread up to 20% of the research area
mostly spread from southern to the northern direction, which mostly covers an area of
305.41 km2. The coping capacity of the central area is higher as compared to the northern
and southern parts of the study area because of the numerous flood shelters, and health
complexes. By contrarily, from low to very low coping capacity tract cover 46% (725 km2)
of the targeted study area comparing to the central area of the study. The inhabitants’ in the
particular areas have good access to health and educated buildings, and better approaches
to freshwater facilities. The education and health complexes act like shelter to flood during
flood disaster phenomena. Educated and aware society can successfully adapt towards
flood vulnerability because these individuals know the measures, which they need to take
during flooding after flood. While the remaining area of 563.69 km2 falls into moderate
vulnerable hazard level as shown in Figure 8. The finding of this study discloses that those
areas which have more education facilities and have easy access to these facilities will be
more resilient. In emergencies, the affected people always try to find shelter to save their
lives and assets. Therefore, the education buildings are one of the primary sources that
one can use as shelter. Our results confirms similar findings carried out by Shah et al. [8]
and Hoque et al. [1]. Which implies that community immediate access to a safe place will
reduce the disaster effects and the number of education facilities will increase the capacity
of a community. The community closeness to health facilities could reduce the mortal
losses due to an inadequate treatment within time. This indicating that the closeness of
community to health facilities can reduce the disaster effects and increases their resilience
toward flood hazards.

Table 6. Coping capacity of the study area after reclassification.

Coping Capacity Area in km2 Area % Direction

Very low 12.01 0.76 Central
Low 713.40 44.75 Central-western-eastern

Moderate 563.69 35.36 Central-western
High 301.07 18.89 Southern-northern

Very high 4.34 0.28 Southern
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Figure 8. Coping capacity map displaying spatial pattern and level of coping capacity against floods.

3.3. Socioeconomic Vulnerability Mapping

Socioeconomic vulnerability is the social, economic, and demographic aspects of
community features that made them vulnerable to flood impacts and possible natural re-
source changes [18,93]. This study has taken 11 criteria: population density, dependent and
independent population, Kacha and Pacca houses, housing with water facilities, cultivated
and uncultivated land, irrigated and un-irrigated area as discussed in Section 2.3.3. All
the indicators were divided into sub-indicator and further process as discussed above
in Section 3.1. The resulting map (Figure 9) shows that those communities living in the
northern-western regions of the targeted area for the study are in high and very high
vulnerable tracts, which covers an area of 395.98 km2 (Table 7). The high and very high
socially and economically susceptible territories cover 24.85% of the overall area, separately.
The socioeconomic vulnerability of these susceptible zones is because of a significant level
of agricultural dependence Figure 6a–d, population density Figure 5c, Kacha housing
units Figure 5e, and lack of freshwater sources availability Figure 6e. On the other side,
the low and very low socially weak territories cover 216.64 km2 and 381.70 km2 (Table 7)
respectively. These territories include the central-eastern as well as middle parts of the
targeted study area. These areas have a better socioeconomic condition as compared to the
other regions because of safe drinking water facilities, Pacca type of dwelling units, and the
socioeconomic situation of the communities is better. The results indicated that agriculture
dependency, population density, housing type of the specified area, and freshwater facilities
are important parameters to determine the socioeconomic vulnerability of an area. Society
or community with good socioeconomic conditions and easy and safe access to resources
will have less chance of being impacted by hazards [22]. While a very high vulnerability
category shows that communities with fragile infrastructure and inadequate access to basic
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services (health, drinking water, education, etc.) and insufficient livelihood, these elements
increase the flood vulnerability in the study area. People are always trying to find their
livelihood in a location where opportunity and hazard exist parallel [51]. Low-income
people in rural areas tend to live in hazard-prone areas because they do not have the
resources to live elsewhere [65]. In the rural districts, mostly the population is dependent
directly or indirectly on agriculture to earn their livelihood in a location that combines
opportunity and hazard [25]. The results agree with the previous studies [1,8,30,65], which
claims that flood disaster directly impacts agricultural lands, housing types of a specific
area, and congested locality.

Figure 9. Socioeconomic vulnerability map displaying spatial pattern and the level of socioeconomic
vulnerability to floods.

Table 7. The socioeconomic vulnerability of the study area after reclassification.

Vulnerability Level Area in km2 Area % Direction

Very low 216.64 13.60 Central-eastern
Low 381.70 23.95 Central

Moderate 599.76 37.63 Western-southern
High 246.80 15.49 Northern-western

Very high 149.18 9.36 Northern-western

3.4. Vulnerability without Incorporated Coping Capacity

The indices’ values of physical and social vulnerability were multiplied without
integrating coping capacity to produce a flood vulnerability map of the target locality
while classifying them into five vulnerable classes as shown in Figure 10. About 25% of
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the area covered about 397 km2 comprising from high to the very high vulnerable level
regions (Table 8). These regions spread from the western-middle to the northern part of the
study regions due to the active channel’s proximity, gentle slope, low elevation, population
dependency, high precipitation, and population density.

Figure 10. Vulnerability map without integrated coping capacity displaying spatial level and the
degree to vulnerability to floods.

Table 8. Vulnerability of the study area; without integrated coping capacity after reclassification.

Vulnerability Level Area in km2 Area % Direction

Very low 447.45 28.06 Eastern-central
Low 351.27 22.03 Central

Moderate 399.44 25.05 Central
High 192.28 12.06 Western-central

Very high 204.49 12.83 Northern
Total 1594.48 100

While from eastern to central regions within the study area, about 50% (799 km2) of the
research area lays from very low to low vulnerable classes due to adequate drinking water
facilities, well-structured housing units, minimum precipitation intensity, low population
density, and safe agriculture lands. The remaining area 399.44 km2 comprises the moderate
vulnerable area which covers 25.05%. Most of these areas are in the middle part of the
region in which dwelling units exist on a gentle slope, moderate elevation, and far away
from rivers and streams. The results indicated that proximity to the active channel, gentle
slope, agriculture and population dependency, population density are the main influencing
factors that increase the vulnerability due to impacts of flood in District Shangla. The
effectual mitigation strategies (awareness campaign about the occurring phenomenon, safe
location for the construction) will reduce the sensitivity of the area to flood impacts. Slope
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and elevation are two important topographic factors that influence the flood generation
mechanism [50,71].

3.5. Vulnerability with Integrated Coping Capacity

In flood vulnerability assessment, the integration of coping capacity is an important
step towards actual vulnerability information. By incorporating coping capacity, physical
and socioeconomic vulnerability indices were multiplied, divided by the coping capacity
to generate a flood vulnerability map of the location-specific. After that, we categorized
them into five vulnerable classes, as shown in Figure 11. The results demonstrated that
7% of the locality comprising from high to the very high vulnerable regions and these
classes spread from the west to the southern part of the location specifics and covers about
103 km2 (Table 9). The generated output map is different from the map of vulnerability
without coping capacity. The direction of vulnerable regions as well as the area under
high to very high also changed from western-central and northern to western-southern in
the top portion of the subject locality. The area under high to very high vulnerability was
changed from 397 km2 to 103 km2. The change in results indicated that the middle and
lower portion of the subject locality’s is more vulnerable to floods because of low elevation,
gentle slope, the communities are near to active channel of river and streams, exposure
of agricultural lands to floods, and most of the communities are far away from health
facilities. By contrast, very low to moderately vulnerable classes cover about 1490 km2 from
central-northern towards southern-eastern. Comparing the integrated coping capacity
with, with-out integrated coping capacity, the very low to moderate vulnerable region
changed its direction from eastern-central to central-northern and southern directions.
This changed in the direction occurred because of a reasonable literacy rate, and the
communities have good socioeconomic conditions. Table 9 demonstrated that 93.57%
(1492 km2) of the research area lying in very low to moderately vulnerable zones while the
rest of the area 7% (103 km2) enclosed high to very high vulnerable regions. The findings
of the final vulnerability outcome are in agreement with Provincial Disaster Management
Authority (PDMA) monsoon contingency report 2014 [48] and Nazeer et al. [35] where
they demarcated those hotspot regions as we showed in Figure 11.

Figure 11. Integrated vulnerability map displaying spatial pattern and the degree of vulnerability
to floods.
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Table 9. Vulnerability with an integrated coping capacity of the study area after reclassification.

Vulnerability Level Area in km2 Area % Directions

Very low 787.29 49.37 Central-northern
Low 542.52 34.02 Central-southern

Moderate 162.34 10.18 Southern-eastern
High 98.04 6.15 Western-southern

Very high 4.54 0.29 Western
Total 1594.48 100

3.6. Validation of Vulnerability Evaluation

There is no well-defined method that could validate the flood vulnerability mapping
procedure. However, qualitative validation approaches were adopted by many researchers
through field visits [1,24]. In our proposed study the subjective validation method was
adopted in which a field visit was conducted in a different region in the study area where
flood frequently occurs. For this purpose, personal discussion and observation with
officials, specialists, and local people and their opinion and suggestion were viewed to
measure and access our software’s validity produced vulnerability maps and assessment
results. We deeply observed those locations where the past flood occurred frequently and
asked the local people about the severity and impact of floods. Afterward, we interviewed
three types of respondents from the field consisting of specialists (who work on floods in the
area), local people, and officials (concerned offices). A total of 29 out of 50 respondents were
highly satisfied with our proposed results which are about 58%. While 12 (24%) respondents
were satisfied, and the remaining 9 (18%) of the respondents were not well pleased with
the result obtained from flood vulnerability as showed in (Table 10). Furthermore, the
vulnerability map with integrated coping capacity demonstrated that the western-southern
portion of the subject locality was high to very high exposed regions, which were similar to
the results obtained from the field in-depth observation. The field visit result also indicates
that from very low to moderately vulnerable classes in the region is not that much affected
by the past flood of 2010 and 2014.

Table 10. Validation of vulnerability assessment from the field.

Type of
Respondents

Total Number
of Respondents

Respondents Comments

Highly Assured Assured Not Assured

Specialists 3 2 0 1
Officials 2 1 1 0

Local people 45 26 11 8
Total 50 (100%) 29 (58%) 12 (24%) 9 (18%)

4. Conclusions and Policy Implications

Climate-induced disasters, particularly floods in Pakistan, have caused noticeable
destruction to Pakistan’s economy both in terms of physical and human. The findings
of this study will be helpful in the perspective of rural districts communities as the cur-
rent developmental plans do not provide any details on local disaster risk reduction and
assessment. In point of fact, the existence of district disaster management units in rural
communities is non-existent and very nominal. Flood risk management in Pakistan re-
quires to be proactive in contrast to the current reactive nature. In this regard, this research
effort will be helpful for disaster management organizations and institutions in Pakistan
for developing future disaster risk reduction strategies, particularly in rural flood-prone
districts. The current study proposed a GIS-based multi-criteria approach for flood vulner-
ability portraying and analysis in the local administrative area of District Shangla, Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa, Pakistan using a different type of geospatial data sets, census data as well
as field data. To generate the thematic layers of selected metrics, in the state of three
vulnerability constituents (physical, socioeconomic vulnerabilities, and coping capacity),
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geospatial techniques were used in the ArcMap settings to map the desired criteria. One
of the best-known methods of MCDA known as AHP was implemented in the ArcMap
(v10.2.2) setting to merge multi-criteria in the dimensional decision-making tactics. A
subjective validation procedure was acquired, and the resulted vulnerability maps were
validated through field visits, comprehensive introspection, and dialogue with local folks,
related officials, and experts in the target locality. The proposed framework provides a
proficient means to access the flood vulnerability at a local scale.

Inclusive flood vulnerability evaluation needs in-depth information on field condition,
hydrologic statistics, detailed socioeconomic statistics, and features of flood protection
structure so that GIS integrated multi-criteria mapping and assessment results could point
out the impact of the flood on the definite area. For accurate and precise vulnerability
mapping geospatial techniques need efficiency. Though, in poor countries, data collection
for spatial decision-making techniques is very difficult and challenging. Our framework
demonstrates the effectiveness of initiating comprehensive and precise vulnerability statis-
tics by way of GIS-based multi-criteria assessment at the district level. The AHP has been
very convenient for allocating weight to the particular criteria and alternatives. The results
demonstrated that the high and very high vulnerability covers an area of 192.28 km2

(12.06%) and 204.49 km2 (12.83%) from the western-central and northern directions of
the study area, respectively. Furthermore, mapping real vulnerable information needs
the incorporation of the coping capacity of the area in the vulnerability evaluation prac-
tices. While by incorporating the coping capacity the results completely change and show
that high and very high vulnerable covers 98.04 km2 (6.15%) and 4.54 km2 (0.29%) from
western-southern to western direction, respectively. Moreover, the justification of the re-
sults from the field improved the validity of this approach. The output of this study could
be an outline for a preservationist, spatial data analysts, natural disaster and emergency
managers, and disaster risk insurers for the selection of suitable datasets and processing
techniques for producing flood disaster management information and helpful in flood
mitigation tactics.

The results of this study are going along with some disadvantages. The selection of
several criteria is required to process and map productive vulnerability evaluation. The
used method operated in this research of vulnerability could be improved considerably
following the inclusion of a variety of variables like hydrological soil groups, the geology of
the area, poverty score, income level, family structure, construction materials in buildings,
institutional capacity, etc. In addition, SRTM DEM of 30 m spatial resolution was used
to generate the topographic maps. High spatial resolution landscape data of emerging
technology such as Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) and DEM of 10m resolution
could give better results. Moreover, in the proposed research, it was laborious to observe
the convenient resource person for both the weighting exercise using AHP, as well as for
the validations. Our study results were verified through subjective judgment based on
factors analysis while quantitative judgment is a more inclusive approach that results in
better accuracy. Future research can deal with the stated disadvantages. Without being
the disadvantages, the defined strategy is still considered helpful for flood vulnerability
mapping at the district level to support the district disaster management planner and other
organizations to prepare disaster management plans for effective flood mitigation.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/2071-105
0/13/6/3126/s1, Figure S1: Stream network, roads and water bodies of District Shangla, Figure S2:
diagram which show the flood hazard generation mechanism in the study area Table S1: Pairwise
comparison matrix of physical vulnerability (preference matrix), Table S2: Pairwise comparison
matrix of socioeconomic vulnerability (preference matrix), Table S3: Comparison matrix of coping
capacity (Preference matrix), Table S4: Normalized matrix of physical vulnerability, Table S5: Nor-
malized matrix of socioeconomic vulnerability, Table S6: Normalized matrix of coping capacity,
Table S7: Consistency indices for a randomly generated matrix, Table S8: Calculation of Consistency
Index (CI) of Physical vulnerability, Table S9: Calculation of Consistency Index (CI) of socioeconomic
vulnerability, Table S10: Calculation of Consistency Index (CI) of Coping Capacity.
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